Attac European Summer University
23–27 August 2017, Toulouse
Global politics as it really is: radical alternatives, creativity
and partying with likeminded people across Europe.
Join artists, activists and writers who are rejecting the rise of
far right populism and are organising to take our world back
from the 1%.

Young people on the front line
From Spain during the indignados movement to
France and the movement against the loi travail via
the Arab Spring and the fight against university fees
in Canada and the UK, young people have been on the
front line of resistance.
The reform of higher education in Europe is just one
example of the world being recreated in the interests
of multinational corporations. The results are elitism,
commodification and privatisation. We come together
to resist the imposition of these undemocratic,
neoliberal and patriarchal institutions.
This year the Attac European Summer University
will feature a whole strand of events run for and by
young people. There will be music in the evening and
workshops in the day. Talks, introductory workshops
and organising sessions will address the issues of
inequality, refugee rights, democracy, climate justice
and the environment, war, neoliberalism, the future of
the EU, and much more.
We’re living through their crisis. This is our resistance.
INTERESTED IN RUNNING A WORKSHOP?
We are particularly keen to hear from young people
who would like to run a workshop. For details of how
to submit a proposal, see www.esu2017.org

MUSIC LINEUP
L’erreür
(Toulouse rap)
La WEC Family
(ska punk)
La petite fume
(live psy-trance)
La mal coiffée
(voice and beats)
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Attac is an
international
organisation which
fights against
corporate power
and for democratic,
ecological and just
alternatives to
neoliberalism.

VERY CHEAP ACCOMODATION + SUBSIDISED TRANSPORT
Details of camping and other cheap accommodation, plus cheap coach
transport available at www.esu2017.org

